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B ig W heels
Shaping
Tourney
Plans for the forthcoming
first annual Montana Invita
tional C o l l e g e Basketball
Tournament were discussed at
a meeting attended by 11 key
promoters of the event last
night in the Student Union.
Hugh Edwards, in charge of
the event, conducted t h e
meeting.
Tentative plans for halftime en
tertainment were outlined by June
Sanders Burns and Janet Reinertson of Traditions Committee. Peg
Hanley represented Spur and
Clarence Bell told of the band’s
part in the event.
*‘We want to put this tournament over,” said Hugh Edwards at a meeting ot tournament planners last
night in the Student Union. Attending the meeting were: (standing left to right) Audrey Eder, Jane
Jeffers, Pat Murphy, Bob Blair, Peg Hanley, June Sanders Burns, Chippo Golder; sitting are Clar
ence Bell, Hugh Edwards, Jiggs Dahlberg and Anne Reese..
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Student Procession T o B e
Led by Band; Best F lo a t.
Pictured In K aim in
“Let’s show Missoula w e’re
strong behind our Grizzlies, and
turn out for the booster parade,”
urged ASMSU President Jane Jef
fers,-Ennis.
Next Thursday at 4:55 hfain Hall
bell w ill summon MSU students to
the oval to form for a parade
through downtown Missoula.
Purpose o f the parade, which
leaves the campug at 5 o’clock
sharp, is to advertise the first an
nual Montana Invitational Basket
ball Tournament to Christmas
shoppers in the downtown streets.
Cheerleaders and t r a d i t i o n s
board officers in charge o f the
parade ask for complete coopera
tion, in order that the size o f the
turnout w ill compare with that of
prewar days, when over one thous
and students would parade down
Missoula’s streets to bring univer
sity activities before the eyes of
the public.
Feature of the parade will be
a float contest, with the best
decorated car or truck being pic
tured in the Kaimin. Fraternities,
sororities, dormitories, clubs, in
dependents and individuals are
urged to enter. Signs should be
on the theme that MSU is bring
ing big time basketball to Mis
soula for the first time since be
fore the war. Judges for the con
test will be stationed at down
town intersections. Judges will
be Bob Switzer, president of In terfrat Council; Lil Martin, presi
dent of Pan-Hellenic; Chippo
Golder, yell king; Jane Jeffers,
ASMSU president, and Janet
Reinertson, Maverick president.
The Grizzly band w ill l^ad the
procession, and those not having
cars may ride in trucks which w ill
be furnished. The parade w ill fo l
low the University bus line to the
corner o f Higgins and Broadway,
where a program o f yells and band
music w ill take place at the e x 
pense o f halted traffic. After an
nouncement o f the contest winner,
care w ill return to the campus.

-----------------------------------------

Cheerleader Tryouts
Are Announced
Attention!!!
Tryouts for cheerleaders w ill be
held Tuesday at 7:30 in the Bitter
root Room o f the Student Union.
Anyone interested is urged to come,
and no experience is required to
try out.
Here is a chance for one o f you
energetic students to lead the
crowd and earn a sweater.

Board Appointed
To Immortalize M SU
Appointment of a board to direct
preparation o f a history o f MSU’s
first 50 years has been announced
by Pres. James A, McCain.
Members of the board chosen
by Mr. McCain are J. B. Speer,
university business manager; T. C.
Spaulding, veteran professor in the
forestry school, and Miss Cath
erine White, reference librarian.
The history, when completed,
w ill be published and provision
w ill be made for continuing it.
Brochures, bulletins and other ma
terials for publication w ill be ex
tracted when needed.

Where Is My Exam?
Bulletins Tell You, Son
Attention is called to the
examination schedules posted by
the registrar’s office on univer
sity bulletin boards. Students
should consult these schedules to
determine time and place of their
final examinations.
The following changes have
been made
the posted sched
ule: Spanish 123 will be given
Monday in Science Hall from
10:10 to 12:10 instead of Thurs
day:
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At present the entertainment
shapes up this way: The tourna
ment will open with the playing
of the four participating school’s
songs by a trumpet trio as Spurs
form the initial of the school
whose song is being played. At
the first half-time Friday night
a miniature prizefight is sched
uled, to be staged by Joe Gibney
and several of his young charges.
For the second half-time a pro(please see page two)

MSU Possible
Air Force
Gizmo
Possibility that an Arm y Air
Forces’ reserve officers’ training
program may be installed at MSU
has arisen, President James A.
McCain announced last week.
In a letter to Mr. McCain, Lt. Col.
Bryson R. Bailey, San Francisco,
reported that a survey by air force
officers in September “ shows con
clusively that Montana State Uni
versity is highly suitable.” The sur
vey team of officers, Colonel Bailey
said, “ reported on the excellence
o f your university without reserva
tion.”
Survey of all United States col
leges and universities was com
pleted in October and area offices
were established to maintain liai
son between the Arm y A ir Forces
and the educational institutions.
Colonel Bailey is area chief for the
ninth area, with headquarters in
San Francisco.
The air forces;’ ROTC program,
Colonel Bailey’s letter indicated,
has been proposed but may not yet
be fully developed. Mr. McCain
said he had written immediately
to determine how the university
can come under the program.

--------------------------------------------

Kaim in Flags
Unadaptable;
Dough Split

MSU Symphony Opens
Season Tonight in Union

the flag contest, which closed Dec.
4 are adaptable for use as the fu
ture Kaimin flag, judges Joan
Engelking, Aden Arnold and Ed
Dugan decided Monday afternoon.'
The prize of $15 w ill be divided
three ways among contestants
Lloyd Hunter, Helena, Dick Gra
ham, Butte, and Gene Kramer,
Missoula, who w ill each receive $5
some time next week.
A fourth entry was received from
the .Marine air station at Cherry
Point, N. C., which was ineligible,
not having been submitted b y a
student.
Members of the Kaimin staff ex
tend their thanks and appreciation
to the three contestants.

The orchestra, composed almost#— —-------------------------------------------entirely of MSU students, is spon Rachel Bell, Virginia Young, Rob
sored by the School of Music.
ert Staffanson, Katherine U oyd .
The program for tonight’s per
Second Violins: Vivian Vick,
formance follows:
Florence Brackett, June Pogachar,
Overture (L ig h fC a v a lry )______
Louise Am oldson, Barbara Rounce,
----------- !------------- j_____von Suppe Lois Ellingson, Robert McDonald.
Concerto for Violin in G Minor__
Violas: Dorothy Mueller, Carolyn
_________
Bruch Wygren, Leona Halter, Leota Hal
ter.
Allegro Moderate
Adagio
Cellos: Nancy Critelli, Ernest
Andante From “ Symphony in G
Vick, Leona Lampi.
M ajor” ______________ Haydn
Basses: Kenyon Kaiser, Dean
Concerto For Piano No. 1 in C
Poole.
M ajor — __________Beethoven
Flutes: Shirley Woodward, John
Allegro con brio
Marvin.
,
Concert Waltz (Morning Papers)
Oboe: Wanda Kilpatrick.
---------------------- ----------------Strauss
Clarinet: Betty Wright.
Dorothy Mae Blegen is the or
Saxophone: Jo Ann Tripp.
chestra’s concertmaster.
Horn: Jams Hendrickson.
The orchestra is composed of the
Trumpets: Clarence Bell, Marifollowing musicians:
ann Alexander.
First Violins: Dorothy Mae Ble
Trombone: June Burns.
gen, Virginia Reed, Mary Davis,
Tympani: Susan Brenner.

The University Symphony Orchestra, A. H. Weisberg con
ducting, will open its season tonight in the Student Union
None of the three entries turned Auditorium at 8:15. Featured soloists will be Dorothy Mae
into the Kaimin editor’s office for Blegen, violin, and Dorothy Hunt, piano.

Free Lancer
To Interpret
News on K G V O
George Caraker,. east and west
coast lecturer, w ill be heard oyer
radio station KGVO interpreting
the news each Sunday at 5:15 p.m.
Former news commentator for
the National Broadcasting and the
Associated Broadcasters in San
Francisco, his voice interpreting
the news has also been heard
through government short wave
stations in Mexico, the entire Latin
American continent, the South and
Central Pacific, the East Coast in
Europe, the Middle East and Africa.
A world traveler and lecturer,
Caraker recently returned from
the battlefields o f Europe and the
United Kingdom and has pub
lished several articles.
Caraker plans to open his series
o f commentaries with reference to
a recent student discussion on the
atomic bomb and world govern
ment.

M cCain A irs View s
O n U niversity A ccrediting
“We will not permit the university to lose its accredited
standing and we won’t stop till Montana is fully accredited
with the American Association of Universities,” stated Presi
dent McCain in Convocation Friday.
•
Urging students on vacation to^
: ---------------------------------—
“ act as delegates” by informing o f the state.
“ We are not content merely to
people in homes all over the state
‘get respectable’ but w ill try to
about the status of the university,
jjring the schools and departments
the president also spoke briefly of
higher on the accredited list. Five
veterans’ housing on the campus,
out o f the seven professional
the athletic situation and possible
schools and 16 out o f 17 depart
correction of Montana’s low col
ments in the .university are ac
lege attendance.
credited.
“ The accrediting of a university
“ Chemistry, the one unlisted de
is not an ‘either-or’ proposition,”
partment, has. a faculty o f high
he emphasized in attempting to
est quality but it needs more fac
clarify a misunderstanding which
ulty members. A greater percent
he had observed among MSU
age from Montana’s Department o f
alumni and other people in his tour
(please see page two)
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Christmas Carols
Highlight SOS
f continued from page one)
Chemistry belong to the Academy |
of Science than do Stanford gradu Tomorrow Night

Sentinel Staff
Gets T ’ Hackin’
On Yearbook

McCain

ates.”
S tudents, come out
Forestry and Business Admin
O n Wednesday night for
istration, the two unaccredited
Emphasizing MSU’s colors o f
S inging on the steps.
■schools, suffer from the lack of
copper, silver and gold, especially,
R 8 P R B 8 B N T S O PC*R N A T IO N A L A D V E R T IS IN G BY
sufficient classroom space and a
The large tree in front o f Main the Sentinel editor and staff have
Printed by the
short faculty membership, Mc Hall w ill be lighted. Earl Dahl started putting the 1946 golden an
Subscription Rate National Advertising: Sendee, Inc. University Press
*1.60 per year
College Publishers Representative
Cain explained. Application for strom and Marilyn Biffle w ill sing niversary yearbook together.
4 2 0 Madison Ave.
New York . N. Y.
AAU accrediting has already soloes and the Kappa trio, com
CHICAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
The staff has a contract with the
been submitted by the School of posed of Jean Hough, Tannisse Artcraft Engraving and Electro
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
Forestry and it is believed that Brown and Helen Sugrue w ill pro type Company in Seattle for 28 en
March 8, 1879
the school will be placed on the vide some close harmony. The time graved colored pages. The Great
list in three or four months. is 7:30— see you then.
Falls Tribune Printing and Supply
r*T\T»rr»T»
________ ,_..............Robert C. Blair
Also the appropriation of an ad
....Merrilyn Went*
Company w ill print and lithograph
ditional $2,500 per year for em
the Sentinel. The gold covers are
PHOTO EDITOR
Poetry
Recital
NEWS EDITOR
ployment
of
two
more
teachers
Joan Engelking
from the Universal Book Bindery
Mary Schmit
should ,help the situation in both
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT
in San Antonio, Texas.
The
final
poetry
recital
for
the
Agnes Regan
schools, he reported.
The Sentinel advertising staff
fall term w ill be given in Library
CIRCULATION M ANAGER SPORTS EDITOR ADVERTISING MANAGER
“ I have a ‘pious hope’ that we
103, Tuesday evening at 8, by has sold 33 and one-third per cent
Alcyon Carlson
Don Weston
Shirley Sue Brown
w ill get more buildings on the
SOCIETY EDITORS
COPY DESK
Professors John Moore and Bax more ads so far this year than last.
Jerri Latimer - Helene Kallgren
A rt Clowes - Dave. Martin
campus,” he asserted.
ter Hathaway. The program for
REPORTERS: Jean Dineen, B. I. Smith, Marion Badgley, Dick Conklin,
“ Money for the three new build this final recital w ill consist of
Gene Kramer, Mary Kidd, Lalia McGreal, Jean Bessire, John Brunett*,
ings that’ w e want most may be readings from T. S. Eliot, w ho is
Gerald Castile*, Helen Brutsch*.
The student body is
available in a few months. We probably the most influential poet
*Columnist
invited by the Montana
really need five new buildings.”
of our time. The program w ill in
“ Tw o things concern me about clude such w ell-know n works as
State Board of Educa
W hoso tills the truth dully, he treats a noble
our athletic stiuation: That w e are “ The Love Song of J. Alfred Prution to attend the inau
friend most shabbily; for truly the truth de
getting licked and that w e never frock” ’ Gerontion,” “ The Sweeny
serves cloth o f Brabant and cloa\ of ermine.
get to see the games,” continued Poems” and “ The Hollow Men.”
guration of President
Yet is the dullest truth better than the cleverest
the president.
James A. McCain, Mon
insincerity.
D ea n A. L. S t o n e .
“Next year we will see four
home games with Big Seven Con
day evening at 8 :1 5 in
ference teams. If we play close
Put It To a Vote
the
Student Union.
or break even, the situation will
(continued from page one)
As we expected we were not long in waiting for opposition look up. We must get big crowds
gram of songs by MSU students
to our proposal that freshmen be given representation on Cen from all over the state to at
will be presented.
For the half-tim e entertainment
tral Board. People who wish to maintain the status quo are tend these games.”
“ Since Montana ranks 24th in on Saturday night a German band
against it. Some of these people now hold high student offices.
the percentage of her youth at
They point out that freshmen are not sufficiently informed on tending college and since over 25 w ill give out during the first inter
mission. Arrangements are under
the high and mighty doings of the board to vote intelligently. per cent of that leave the state to way to have the a capella choir
First copies o f the fall Moun
That they don’t know enough about MSU during their fresh attend school, the university w ill sing several Christmas carols and taineer to come o ff the press w ill
men year to help in carrying on the business of the Associated expand its program of financially songs during the second half-time. be distributed in the student store
Students w ill be admitted to the late this afternoon to students free.
Students. Others simply point out, in the best MSU student aiding the young people of its state
Printing delays held up the ap
in obtaining thjeir education, he games on their ASMSU activity
body tradition, that “it’s never been done before.”
promised.
tickets. Anne Reese, in charge of pearance of the magazine, the cam
We pooh pooh all of these arguments. Let us take the first
“ We hope to expand the services tickets, urges all students attend pus literary publication, one day
one, for instance. It takes no braintruster to vote intelligently of the institution to the cultural ing to bring their activity tickets from the announced distribution
on Central Board. If it does then the affairs of the board have enrichment o f the state. In this w ay to all games. The wives o f student day of Monday.
w ill also be distributed
been in the hands of incompetents for a long time. All you we w ill try to overcome this out- veterans w ill be admitted on pur allCopies
day Wednesday, and Thursday
of-state attitude.”
chase of a regular general admis
have to do to realize this truth is to attend a meeting of the
No later than the middle of sion ticket. They are asked to sit afternoon in the store. Students
board and see what goes on there. You will observe that a spring quarter the university in the regular student section. need not show their ASMSU cards
good number of the representatives don’t know any more will have 75 houses for veter General admission tickets are being to receive their free copies.
Bound in grey and red, the fall
about the things they are asked to vote upon than the greenest ans. Though the acommodations sold for 60 cents.
issue contains stories, articles and
will not be enough, they will be
A
dance,
to
wbich
the
mem
freshman. Any frosh could do the job as well, especially now a good vstart in the program. If
bers of all teams have been in poetry, the work of Tom mie-Lou
that we have so many people in the freshman class who are the school can arrange to cut
vited, is being held Saturday Rush, Helen Brutsch, Marjorie
Powell, Marjorie Karlin, Walt
more mature than the stereotype frosh of other days.
down the rental costs on these
night after the last game.
King, Agnes Regan, Flora Sagen,
As for the thing never having been done before: That’s np buildings, it will do so, he re
Jane Jeffers, ASMSU president, Sergeant David Perkins and Ruth
argument at all. It’s high time that a lot of things be done here ported.
attending last night’s meeting said E. Anderson.
Walt King, chairman of convo
that have never been done before. This move to give the cations, introduced Neil Dahlstrom, she hoped that the student body
would turn out for all garr\es. She AUTUMN QUARTER GRADES
frosh representation is a very minor one indeed.
who sang “ Morning” and “ Let My
All students should leave
pointed out that the university is
Certainly the question is worthy of a vote by the student Song Fill Your Heart.”
handbooks at the Registrar’s
attempting to make this tourna
body. If the great mass of voters does not want this change
ment an annual affair which w ill Office so that autumn quarter
they will say it with votes. If they do want it then it’s time
The Dean of Women an bring much favorable publicity to grades can be put in them. Stu
dents not returning for the win
they got it.
nounced yesterday t h a t the university.
Cheerleading w ill be handled by ter quarter should also leave a
One of the things so often overlooked by those who would women attending the In
Chippo Golder and Audrey Eder. self-addressed envelope contain
maintain things as they are is the fact that the present ASMSU augural Ball will be given It was not known last night ing six cents postage so that their
constitution was put together some years ago. It does not 12:30 permission. The ball is whether or not cheerleader Les handbook containing grades can
always provide for present needs. It did not foresee that a being held Thursday night. j Margetts w ould be able to take be mailed to them.
E. G. Marble, Registrar.
part.
good number of the freshmen class would be made up of peo
Published every Tuesday and Friday during the school year by Associated
Students o f Montana State University

W heels Shape

Mountaineer
One Day Late

ple who are fully qualified to run the business of ASMSU.
Let’s get off our high horses and look at this question in its
true light. Let’s demand that Central-Board put the idea into
a proposed amendment to be voted on in the spring. Let’s not
forget that freshmen make up over one-half of our student
body. They deserve a vote on Central Board.
“So send me far from Lombard Street
And mark me down a failure
Put a little money in my purse
And let me go—
. . . I am one of you no longer
Be it so.”
Robert W. Service
A t this writing I am not sure that I shall return to MSU
next quarter. Present plans call for a trip to my home in Vir
ginia for a complete rest. The strain of editing your paper "this
quarter has in some way made inroads on my health.
I fear that my efforts are being wasted on closed minds here.
1 do not believe that students *at this university care enough
about their paper to warrant the expenditure of energy that
my small -staff and I give to it. Whether or not I continue as
editor of this paper is for you to say. I am hereby announcing
my refusal to continue another quarter under the present
strain.
If no relief is forthcoming by the beginning of winter
quarter then you may consider this as my resignation.
BOB BLAIR.

W right’s Weasels
Turn Ermine
Dr. Wright’s famous weasels, at home
in the Natural Science Building, are now
in the process of becoming ermine.
Devoting much of his time and energyin caring for and experimenting with the
30 little animals, Dr. Wright, assistant
professor of zoology, says they consume
35 pounds of meat weekly.
Wright is the first human to witness
the color change of the Least Weasel. He
has one of these rare animals in his col
lection.

TH E
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MSU Host at Four-Team Tourney
H

uddle

S team

BY DON WESTON

Idaho is the tournament terror this week. The Vandals enter
the invitational tourney with an undefeated early season
record of five straight games.
Coach Babe Brown’s Idaho lads<^~
are making the two-night stand as ing Cowboys.
In Sailors’ last college year, when
part o f a seven-game barnstorm
ing warmup for conference play he sparked Wyoming to the mythi
which the Vandals begin Jan. 4 cal national championship, he
scored 15-20 points a game in. both
ag a in st Oregon State.
The Idaho squad boasts nine let- season and tournament play and
termen, two o f them tw o-year /re totaled over 500 points personally
peaters. Coach Brown w ill carry a during the 1943 season.
A first lieutenant in the Mar
traveling squad o f 15 men, includ
ing 6-foot-3-inch Fred Quinn, who ines, Sailors is stationed at Farraset a Pacific Coast Conference gut awaiting discharge, and if
Montana is lucky it w ill come be
scoring record in 1943.
Last Saturday Idaho really let fore the Grizzlies tangle with Farloose on Gonzaga; with the regu ragut, Jan. 4 and 5.
lars playing only five minutes, the
Vandals left the final count stand
A note to Central Board. . . . A
ing at 67 to 38.
little action on a project to raise
Of course Montana hasn’t played
a conference basketball schedule
since 1938, but we still bask in the
glory o f being a member of the
Pacific Coast Conference. Just what
good that does MSU, however, I
fail to see.

funds for a scoreboard for D om blaser stadium would be greatly
appreciated.
The invitational tournament is
being staged in the Missoula high
school gym because MHS has a
seating capacity of 2,300, nearly
twice that which the university can
accomodate. It seems sort of funny
that a city high school has better
gym facilities than a state univer
sity.

Another Grizzly foe, though not
playing in the tournament, Farragut, also has an unblemished rec
ord this season. The Navy quin
tette has been running roughshod
Of special interest to sports fans
over its foes. Credit for this goes
to the former All-American, Ken will be the boxing match being ar
Sailors, 1940-43 star of the W yom - ranged by Joe Gibney for half
time entertainment during the
tournament Friday night.

Alum Appointed
To Cancer
Research Institute

Dr. Philip R. White ’22 has re
signed after 13 years association
with the Rockefeller Institute for
Medical Research, to accept an ap
pointment at the Institute for Can
cer Research and the Lankenau
Hospital Research Institute in
Philadelphia. There he w ill or
ganize and direct a division o f gen
eral physiology and tissue culture
dealing with problems in tumor
growth.
Recipient of the American A s
sociation for the Advancement of
Science Prize in 1937, and the Ste
phen Hales Award o f the Am eri
can Society o f Plant Physiologists
in 1940, Dr. White was one o f the
organizers and a member o f the
editorial staff of the journal
“Growth” since its establishment in
1936, a charter member o f the
international “ Society for Study of
Growth and Development,” and
author o f the only English lan
guage book on plant tissue culture.
He is w idely known for his work
on the physiology of isolated tis
sues.
Dr. White grew up in the Bitter
root valley near Corvallis, and re
ceived his undergradate training
at the university. Subsequently he
served as an instructor in botany
at the University of Washington in
Seattle, the Ecole Normale at
Valence, France, and obtained his
doctorate at the John Hopkins
University in 1928. He worked as
special investigator for the United
Fruit Company, assistant profes
sor o f botany at the University of
Missouri, research fellow at the
Boyce Thompson Institute in Y on
kers, N. Y., and at the Pflanzenphysiologisches Institute of the
University o f Berlin, Germany, be
fore going to the Rockefeller Insti
tute.
He w ill begin his new duties at
the Institute for Cancer Research
on Dec. 1, 1945. He and his w ife
and son, Christopher John, reside
at “ Martian Hoax,” Grovers Mill,
N. J.

W A A In Action
/.

Dineen - B. I. Smith

The fall sports schedule for W AA
has come to an end. It has been
a succesfsul season. W AA has a
paid membership of 229 women.
Over 250 girls participated in
sports, with over half receiving
participation credits. This record
places W AA as one o f the top or
ganizations* on the campus for ac
tive participation of students. Most
of the credit for the success of
W AA this quarter goes to Presi
dent Jo Ann Blair and Sponser
Mrs. Greenfield. Both have worked
untiringly to keep W AA on top.
There has been some talk in
W AA circles of making skiing an
individual sport on the W A A roster
of activities. Formerly it has been
included in the interseasonal
bracket making it necessary for
girls to complete 15 hours in this
activity before receiving a P.Ci If
skiing is designated as an individ
ual sport such as horseshoes; only
eight hours w ill be necessary for a
participation credit. This plan w ill
probably come up for discussion at
the first W AA board meeting next
quarter.
According to reports the W AA
board is getting hepped up on the
prospects of a new women’s gym.
According to the university budget
submitted to the Post War Plan
ning Commission, the women’s
gymnasium w ill be fourth on the
list of new buildings. The con
struction would cost $300,000.
However, evidently the new gym
will not be built until after 1947
when the state legislature will
meet to appropriate funds. We
only hope that the woodpeckers
who harass the women’s gym each
spring don’t run out o f w ood before
the new gym is built.
The Christmas SOS will be
tomorrow (Wednesday) night in
front of Main Hall. The tradi
tional program of carols will be
presented.

M ontana State, Utah State,

Grizzlies

Take Beating Idaho, M ontana Rivals
In First Annual Event
A t B illings
Wyoming C o w b o y s,
Bobcats Inflict 61-35,
42-25 Defeats
Montana’s venture into big-tim e
basketball ended in disaster last
Friday and Saturday in Billings.
Games were dropped to the W yom
ing Cowboys 61 to 35 and Montana
State 42 to 25.
Coach Dahlberg, commenting on
the Billings tourney, declared, “the
team was outclassed and did not
play as well as they could, or will
play.’’
Montana State, Wyoming and
Brigham Young, being members of
the Rocky Mountain Conference,
played under more favorable con
ditions than the Grizzlies who had
to abide by Pacific Coast rules.
Rocky Mountain schools can use
anyone who went to school during
a war year and w ho'is back w ork
ing on a degree.
Grizzlies, Cowboys
Wyoming, national champions of
1943, let loose a blistering attack
on the Grizzlies and left the floor
on the long end of a 61-to-35 score.
All-Am erican Komenich a n d
Nostrund, 6-foot-8 inch giant, kept
the Montanans in a daze with e x 
pert floorwork.
Clawson, with 19 points, set the
individual tournament record in
the game.
Summary:
Montana (35)
FG FT PF TP
1
4
A rth u r_______ . _ 2 0
Baracker .........
■ 1 2
0
4
Clawson ......... ...... .... 8 3
4 19
Lane ..... __....
.... 0 0
3
0
Giesy __ ___
.... 0 0
1
0
Morrison .....
.... 0 0
0
0
S tegn er__ __
.... 0 0
1
0
G allagh er....
.... 1 0
1
2
Marinkovich ..
.... 0 0
0
0
6
Cramer ........
o
3 o
Totals ............ ....15 5 11
Wyoming (61)
FG FT PF
R errin k ______
.... 2 1
1
Nostrand ......
.... 7 2 , 1
R ob erts_____
.... 4 2
3
V iv ia n ............
.... 3 1
2
Larson ......
... 5 0
0
Wier
........
.... 3 0
1
Porter .........
. 2 0
0
*>
K om en ich .... .........
0 1
Brown ........
.... 0 0
2
Ray ..___________ .... 0 0
0
Rogers ...........
.... 1 0
0
Totals

35
TP
5
16
10
7
10
6
4
1
0
0
2

Grizzlies to Battle Utah State A g g i e s ,
Bobcats Meet Undefeated Vandals; First Game
Friday Night at 7 :30
Intercollegiate basketball skyrockets to an early season
crescendo this weekend when Montana’s first annual invita
tional tournament gets underway at the Missoula County High
School gymnasium Friday night.
Inter-conference s t r i f e and^" ----------- —---------------—---------------------Grizzly-Bobcat rivalry feature the seasoned by virtue o f the Billings
event. Tw o of the entrants, Mon tournament and should go into the
tana and Idaho, represent the Paci game ready to take the best the
fic Coast Conference while Mon Farmers can dish out and give back
tana State and Utah State are even more. Montana’s squad also
standard bearers of the Rocky includes mostly overseas veterans:
Mountain Conference.
Dave Lane, A ir Corps, winner o f
In the tourney opener, 7:15 Fri the Air Medal and three Oak Leaf
day night, Idaho’s Vandals are Clusters, and ETO ribbon with four
pitted against the Montana State battle stars; Dale Clawson wears
Bobcats. Grizzlies battle Utah State the Asiatic-Pacific ribbon with
in the second Friday game.
battle stars for the invasions of
Saturday night, the tw o Friday Marshalls and Marianas; Russ
losers meet in a consolation game Giesy, A ir Corps, winner o f the A ir
at 7:15 and the winners decide the Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster, Pur
tournament winner in the windup ple Heart and Bronze Star; Dick
game.
Stegner, Air Corps, won the A ir
Medal with two Oak Leaf Clusters
Utah State
Utah State, who tripped the and six battle stars on his Euro
Grizzlies 44 to 13 in football this pean Theater ribbon; Ken Arthur,
fall, has a powerful array o f play infantry, winner o f four battle
ers composed mostly of veterans of stars, Silver Star Medal and Asi
overseas action and is coached by atic-Pacific ribbon.
The Bobcats and Vandals w ill
H. B. Lee, w ho is also just dis
charged after four years of Navy be closely matched. Both squads
service. Last year, the Aggies beat feature altitude in their players.
Denver 80-53 and 72-53; Wyoming Idaho has 6-foot-9-inch center Jack
44-36; Montana State 68 to 30; Phoenix up against State’s high
Idaho Southern 51 to 43; Weber scoring 6-foot-2-inch center Boyd
DeTonancour.
College twice, and Fort Douglas.
Grizzlies
Elra Hunter and William Frazier
The Grizzlies are now game- o f Spokane w ill officiate at the
tournament.
Baracker, f ..
2 0
3
4
Giesy, f
0 3
0
3
2
Clawson, c
STUFFED ANIMALS
1 0
2
Arthur, g
3 0
2
6 An ornament you w ill appre
Lane, g
1 3
4
5
ciate in your room. Secure yours
Mariiikovich, g ....
0 0
2
0
at
Stegner, g ..
0 0
0
0
BARTHEL HARDWARE now!
Cramer, g __----- -—
1 1
1
3
Totals __
9 17 14 25
Halftime score: Montana 9,
State 24.
Wyoming Cowboys took the
tournament, defeating B r i g h a m
Young in the finals. Brigham beat
Montana State the first night to
qualify.

Totals ___
__ 16 10 10 42
Montana U. (25) FG FT PF TP
Gallagher, f
... 1 0
0
2

For thorough
cleaning send
orders to
TH E

NOTICE
Jo Ann Blair’s name was omit
ted from the list of girls tapped by
“ M” Club in last Friday’s issue o f
61 the Kaimiij. Apologies.

...27
7' 12
Grizzlies, Bobcats
The Grizzlies met the State Bob
cats in the Saturday consolation
game. Boyd DeTonancour proved
too hot to handle and the univer
sity lads were humbled 42 to 25.
DeTonancour hooped 11 points
for the Bobcats and played superb
defensive ball, holding Clawson to
one basket.
The Grizzlies seemed unable to
connect, missing countless setups.
The game was never in doubt;
Montana State led all the way.
Summary:
Mont. State (42) FG FT PF TP
Chenkovich, f
__ 3 2
2
8
DeTonancour, f
... 5 1
0 11
Casey, f ______ ..... 0 0
0
0
Jenkins, f
..... 0 1
1
0
Michotte, c ..
..... 2 1
2
5
Cooke, c .
__ 0 1
1
0
Nakanishi, g ..... ..... 1 3
1
5
Blazina, g ....
__ 2 1
0
5
Narkevic, g ____ __ 4
0
3
8
Turner, g ______ __ 0
0
0
0
Ditto, g
.
0 0
0
0
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Inaugural Ball To Honor
New MSU President

Snow Babies

Students will honor President and Mrs. James McCain
at a semi-formal ball Thursday evening at 8:30 in .the Stu
dent Union Gold Boom. The affair is in charge of the ASMSU
social committee composed of Pete Small, Joan Blair, Lois
Sanders and Mary Brome. There will be no charge for ad4------------------------------------------- mission.
The Christmas spirit w ill be car
ried out in decorations -with pine
boughs and colored lights placed
about the ballroom. Music w ill be
furnished by Hal Herbig and his
orchestra.
Wives o f the deans o f the schools
who w ill serve punch in the Copper
Room at 10:30 p.m. are Mrs. K. P.
Davis, Mrs. C. H. Waldon, Mrs.
J. B. Crowder, Mrs. J. L. C. Ford,
Mrs. C. W. Leaphart, Mrs. R. J.
Ely and Mrs. W . R. Ames, accord
ing to Dr. Andrew C. Cogswell,
faculty chairman.
In the receiving line w ill be Jane

Frats Entertain
W eek-End Guests
Members of thfe MSU Ski Club frolic in the snow at the Diamond Mountain Ski run! The club recently
acquired the site for the coming season.

Actives Uncover
Sneak Party

Dorms, Frats Partake
In Holiday Festivity

Lois Rudeen, Missoula; Betty
Durham, Missoula, and Lola Speelman, Miles City, were pledged to
Kappa Epsilon recently.

W ANTED—
ONE-WAY Bide to
Virginia
Will Share Expenses
W ould be interested in ride
as far as Chicago or St. Louis
Wish to leave about Dec. 21

CONTACT BOB BLAIR,
SAE HOUSE
Phone 5393 or Kalinin office

SAE pledges pulled the tradi
ORDER YOUR
tional “ sneak party” for the ac
CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW
tives Friday night at Bedard’s.
The object of this party, exclu
sive to SAE fraternity, is to sur
prise the actives about the time
and place it is to he held. Actives
receive a phone call at 7 o’clock
L. G. BALFOUR CO.
and are told it is “ sneak night.”
They must have dates and find NOTICE
O fficial Fraternity
The Wednesday afternoon co f
the party within tw o hours or
Sorority Jewelers
fee hour w ill be the last o f this
they have to pay for it.
914
Deakin
A ve. Moscow,. Ida.
Fifteen minutes before the tw o quarter.
hours w ere up, there came a knock
upon the door and the mighty
voice of an active boomed out,
“ Open up. Y ou are discovered.”
The Mercantile’s
After pledges recovered from the
horrible shock that they “ were
stuck,” chicken dinners were
served and frivolity continued.

Christmas parties for the enjoyment of everyone are in full
swing at houses and dorms. *
Last evening the Sigma Nu
Mother’s Club entertained actives
and pledges.
Alpha Chis staged a party Sun
day night for all actives and
pledges, their parents and alums.
Much to the amazement of the
lads who were out galivanting,
a brightly lit Christmas tree
greeted them on their arirval
home to the SAE house. Some of
the boys thought it was a great
joke, but the suddenness of it
all was almost too much for the
gayer crowd.
South Hall
The annual Christmas dance
and social marked the high point
on the South Hall social calen
dar. The event took place on Fri
day evening, with about 55 cou
ples attending. Numerous trees
and pine boughs decorated the
rooms, and colored lights added
to the holiday spirit.
Hostess for the evening was the
hall’s house mother, Mrs. Blake,
and chaperones included Miss Cleo
Crow, Mr. and Mrs. Norman G ulbrandsen and Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Cogswell.
Birthday Dinner
.
Residents o f South Hall whose
birthdays occur between June and
January w ill be honored at a din
ner Wednesday evening.
Corbin Hall Parties
Corbin Hall w ill hold its birth
day dinner Wednesday night with
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson and
Miss liovee as guests.
On the sixteenth o f November
the annual Christmas party w ill be
staged with a candle parade and
caroling.
North Hall Entertains
This evening North Hall w ill
honor 58 girls whose birthdays
come between July and Decem
ber with a formal dinner. Mrs.
James A . McCain and Mrs. R. H.
Jesse w ill he guests.
The honor guests w ill sit, at a
long center table decorated with
pine boughs; the others w ill be at
smaller tables througout the din
ing room.
Committee chairmen are Ann
Albright, Carol Savarsy and Betty
Lee Odom.
Sunday evening at 10:30 the
Christmas party w ill be held and
girls w ill exchange gifts.

Leaves and furloughs as w ell as
pleasure trips bring many a man
back to MSU to look over the cam
pus.
Thomas Evans of the Merchant
Marine is visiting his brother,
Carl, at the Sigma Chi house, and
the SAEs are entertaining Matt
Pulma o f Beta chapter at Wash
ington State College.
Sigma Nus are holding somewhat
of an ppen house for M ajor Bob
Pantzer, form er ASMSU president,
and Don Griggsby, John Brady,
Leroy Aserlind and Stan Yassick,
Flint, Mich.

Jeffers, ASMSU president and her
escort, President and Mrs. McCain,
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Dean
Mary Elrod Ferguson and Mary
Brome and her escort.
University students and their
guests are especially invited to at
tend the function, although faculty
members w ho so delire may dome.
Twelve-thirty permission w ill be
extended to all women attending
the ball.

Serenades Spread
Yuletide Cheer
With the Christmas holidays
just a little over a week away,
sororities are giving their an
nual serenades. Decked out in
mufflers and campus hoots
they’re a picturesque sight tread
ing through the snow and carol
ing to the other houses and
dorms.
Delta Gammas serenaded Sun
day evening and Alpha Chis last
night. Next Sunday w ill find the
Kappas going the rounds.
Tradition says that the girls carol
every year and it really puts them
in the yuletide spirit.

and

W arm Sweaters

Attend Matinee

The Phi Sigma initiation banquet
w ill be held on Wednesday, Dec. 12,
at 6:30 in the Palace Coffee Shop.

Make Ideal Christmas Gifts

Mixer Friday

South Side Dime Store
SPROUSE-REITZ CO.

Welcomes you with the
Christmas gift you’ re
looking for!

GREETING
THIS

YOU

PEACETIME

HOLIDAY

SEASON

The Montana Power Co.

You can pick a coat sweater or a pullover
style in a wide range of colors here now.
They give plenty of warmth with practi
cally no weight. Make your selection now!

